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'‘""Dunlap followed and told much the 
same stofy, except that he was on the 
gulch earlier than Smith aa«l had 
watched No. 37 longer than the other. 
06 December 28 lie was told by the
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1 HHVigorous Contest Being Waged) b 
for Possession of a Claim.

m was open for relocation. He lived on 
No. 35 and represented No. 39, so he 
Wfui in a .position to know that no rep
resentation work had been done on No. 
37. The claim was full of stakes. -\ ,

P: D. Terry testified that he knew j 
Edgar and that he left' Dawson in April | 
or May, 1898, and remained away until | 
February, 1899.

Albert Pierce^ Peter M. Haertel and ; 
R. H. Ellis, residents of Goldrun, con
firmed the testimony of Smith add Dun
lap that no representation work what
ever had’ been done on No. 37.
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No. 37 Gold Run the Bone of Con
tention Between the Rival Claim
ants—Sensation Looked For.
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, TRIera. 7W A battle royal for possession of agplu- 

able claim—No. _37 above qn Goldrun— 
was waged before Gold Commissioner 
Senkler on Tuesday and' Wednesday. 
The plaintiffs in the action were Ju
lius C. Smith and Thomas Dunlap, 
while Dr. H. T. Wills was the defend
ant, and the story which the former
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AT REASONABLE PRICES.

MILL CO. ALASKASTEAMER LOTTA TALBOT, 
YUKON DOCK.At this point the trial was adjourned 

-ta Monday. Mr. Adair is here, and it 
sought to tell through the medium of j9 understood, will testify on the ques- 
the evidence .presented was in abbrevi-

........ated form, as follows ; No. 37was re-
D. Edgar, March 25, 1898 ;

- flyg gulch was -then undeveloped -agd- — Robert Wlinltfey wi
the gentleman went outside without to a jury in the territorial court what he 
paying.any attention to its represents; knowsAf W.1 H. Kerwin’s poke and the 
tion, remaining so long that it finally ^alleged disappearance of a portion of 

- -- became subject to relocation. The two the contents. Kerwin, one day^ last 
plaintiffs had watched the ground close- week, came to town with a large qu'an- 

" ly, and being told at the recorder’s tity of dust, and desiring to put in a 
office the status of the claim, started out place of safety, " he asked - permission to 
ta capture the prize, having become have jt placed in the woodeu safe atthel^
convinced ' that it was gold bearing. Monte Carlo. Mr. Wink lev. the
This was in December, and before they weigher, consented and gave Kerwin a 
could put their very laudable ambition receipt showing $3832 to be irt the poke, 
into effect, they met two other men Two days later, when Mr. Kerwin re
named F. Fraser and Leo Schiffert, who turned for the poke, it, weighed but
said they had been sent out to represent $3452 and, to Mr. Kerwin’9 eye, showed

â most suspicious shrinkage. Mr. 
Winkley’s explanation was that he had 
made a mistake in making out the re
ceipt and that it had never held but the 
lesser amount named. This didn’t 
satisfy Mr. Kerwin, and Mr. Winkley 
was arrested.
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Mr. Maxwell Agreeably Surprised at 
the Sumptuousness of the Spread 
-Banqueted by Old-Time Friends. by Dr. Good, Commi 

and Mr. Foley, the last 1
Rev. G. R. Maxwell, M. P., thinks tributing a,vocal solo, 

that Dawson i9 a wonderful place and A letter of regret waaj 
its citizens are a remarkable people, poral C. ’E. Rudd, who wu 
These sentiments were formed at the be present. It was 3 o’clock 
conclusion of a banquet given at thé company finally rose, all v<
Fairview in his honor on Tuesday , easion one of exceptional 
night, when he said that he had never j most handsomely managed, 
sat down to a finer spread or had a more | Accompanying Mr. Maxwell from the 
enjoyable time; The banquet was given outride are Dr, Roberta, of Ottawa -, 
by the gentleman’s Vancouver friends Hugh McLean, of the firm of MdtU 
at Dawson, both as a compliment to his, Bros., railroad contractors, of Van- 
position in parliament and to their as- couver, and James Webster, of Webster 
sociationa with the gentleman at home; Bros., wholesale grocers, of Vi 
it afforded an opportunity, alio, UMhow All these, with Mr. Maxwell, left on 

fied that the poke was fitted to the brim vWhat Dawson can do in the way of swell Wednesday for a tour of inspection Is ;
by Mr. Kerwin before he left for town, entertainment, and in this respect the the various gulches.
though neither of them knew exactly gentlemen did* the town credit, for th»1 : -—-------—-
how much was in it. Mr. Woolrich, spresd was elaborate in quantity and
one of the proprietors oLthe place, testi- qa«lity, and was aervndF ir a^naridiE - Messrs, Clark and Jen Ai
fied that he was present at the time the tj,at won Mine Boat Cox, who person- *°n beHeve they have diseovtrod 
poke was left at the house, that he ally managed it, a vote of thanks from located a quartz ledge that, besides 
handled it and it did not appear to be the gentlemen. There waa an entire ab- Gng them a fortune, will prove o 
full. He saw the weighing, but did Qf politic* from the neeiirioff, »aA estimable value to Dawson. It ia 1
not notice theNamount named in the re- Liberal and Conservative eat shoulder to e<* Your miles above Dawson on the 
ceipt. Another maw named Mown, who abonder. Covers were laid for 60^ Hreltof the Yukon and adjoining

asked by Mr. Holden to try and fig wliich was all the banquet hall would Dion gulch. The ore ia what ia known
ure out the mistake, got Mr. Kerwin to accommodate, but. there were 4|8ita a « COBglqniar^qpIlS 
tell him all the sums of monejr lie had few more posent who eeeld net find «** ptttL Vif» $18 per ton ; Mr. 
earned since coming to the Klondike Mr. D. G« Stewart wan chosen Clark says it CAB be mined at a profit of
over a year ago, which, less hit ex* chairman for the erenittg, and beptc- $D p** ton, whiclv if true, w 
penses, left about the amount there waa aided in a manner thftt beapohè botil «te thât he and hia partner i 
in the poke when it was returned to experience and aptitude, and won him ***** * good thing. Ron Cre 
him by Mr. Winkley. It was also a vote of thank* from the gnssta ss ■ tak*n *** option on the pr 
shown that when Mr. Winkley said token that to him was due, in a large $10»,000 end will esprit II» v
there was 229% ounces io-the poke, Mr. measure, the unalloyed happinms and outside world. Mr. Clark is th*É 
Kerwin remarked that it was more than, ixm hommie Which prevailed through- original locator of Lewlt gstah# 
he thought was in it. out the night Mr. Anderson is one of them

At the conclusion of the bearing, At- when the gastronomic exercises had ,unk * shaft tosdspth Of CT fret
been concluded, the chairmstt made a wi** *’e scen> therefore, that ti 
brief introductory speech and thw fit- ««0**io«. astuteness and per*, 
tingly proposed a* the first toast, “Her The Nugget hopes they wiB
Majesty th, this, dwnh ata«d- with thrit nsreyroperty,.... ,
ing, waa followed by the singing of 
“God Save the Queen” ind^lbaWBrit
tanies..” Corporal Cobb, of the N. W. m. P. arrived from the outaidO 
M. P„ then favored the company with 
a vocal solo, “Queen of the Earth, 
excellently rendered. /

“Our Gueat,” mo# ®a»loo*ly pre-land are aa follows; Corporal 
•anted by Chairman Stewart, brought Constables Larry, Runt, Ball, Bell, Bat- 
Mr, Maxwell to his feet »mid general l^Dyre, Daucy, MiUa," 9^***^^ 
applause The gentleman first expressed Serge ant, Lowe, 
bii pleasure at being present and meet- Durw in, Arnoud, J 
ing so many of his old time friends,
and then expressed the surprise he ex- ___________ ...______ ^

He waa In the Kjondike. be «id, to ac- Ler tM l3^
quire a knowledge of iU conditions and 1 en”ett , ,_b* ,
L«... .nd h. pun»-. «.Uiu, J, w(jr<1. .Del IS uuut.

h personal appjication to the euh- wuld’ Tb® rmt*/P0®
Heintended going fnto the sev- wa>oVer the railrmritriegreph
lehes and seeing with hia own ^ m ^

e^wbut there is to be seen. The gen- *• relieved this wiH h# rnfiuei
Tiurile some personal aHuaiona to throu$b mesg**<e* from DBWe^11, 

hrerai old inenas aoout the table, some 
F which wer^qùlte witty and elicited 
inch mirth and the gentlemen struck
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iiora and Cigars the claim. After these men had been on 
the ground a few days, however, and 
the hour when the claim was subject 
to relocation had, as they supposed, ar
rived, they quietly staked the ground 
for themselves, hied hurriedly tp town 
and endeavored to record. The story 

— about representing the claim was but a 
subterfuge and it worked like a charm, 

shown. At the recorder’s office, how
ever, they met with certain obstructions 
that developed in a contest and at a 
trial which followed it was shown that, 
in their anxiety to secure their prize, 
the men had staked a few hours before 
the original grant had expired. They
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During the examination on Monday, 
Mrs. Kerwin and another witness testi-
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lost the case.
Smith and Dunlap had, of course, 

kept close tabs on the prize that had so 
unexpectedly slipped from their grasp ; 
they bad, also, kept 
assortment of stakes intended for use on 
that occasion. So, whpn the court dis- 

y missed the claim of Fraser and Schif
fert, the others quickly slipped their 
stakes into the grodnd. That 
January 13, 1899, and the men had 
everv reason to believe that the ground 

practically assured to them. Upon
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was
endeavoring to record, however, they 

snag quite as formid-sasess ran up against a 
able as the one which had confronted 
And, bested the other 9takers. -, They 

met by documentary evidence that torney Pattullo, for the defense, and At 
torney Aikman, for the prosecution, 
summed up the evidence and addressed 
the court for their respective clients, 
after which Colonel Steele.said he would 
remand the case for trial at the territo
rial court. Bonds in the sum of $500 
for the defendant and $250 each for two 
sureties were acceptedT-^ '

were
the claim had been renewed to Edgar 
on March 1 and their applications were 
protested ; they learned, too, that the 

i± claim had been transferred to Dr. Witts 
on February 17. The trend of the evi
dence will now be better appreciated by 
the reader.

The first witness catted to the stand 
was Mr. Smith, who told of his resi
dence on Goldrun last yeat ; how he had 
watched No. 37 and knew it was not 
being represented ; how .they saw the 
hour approach whëiï théy expected J£o 
restake it ; How they were hoodwinked 
by Fraser and Schiffert and how theV 
had finally triumphed over the others?
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A Suspicious Robbery.

The Red Front store was the scene, 
1 Sunday night, of a robbery of gold e:

Iges st was contained in two 
I about $1,50» belonging 

,kthe other hold- 
to M. Gold-

cious. The

iug just '«865. htt^ging to 
stein, andjwth wnn Wmly 
à tronk>ti^ay eveoi*. iM 
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and during’fBe' birtance of tile 

sping there.
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He firmly declared that not a stroke tif 
work had been done upon the claim— 
no wood or brush had. , been cut, no 
cabin had been built and no hole sunk. 
He was able to watch the ground close
ly, as he was engaged in representing a 
claim close by. The claim was origin
ally 500 feet long, but under tbe new 
regulations ha^ad' staked the upper 250 
feet and Dunlap tobk t^ie tower 250 feet 
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